Dear fellow Oaklanders, I am seeking to be your next mayor to serve my community in the best way that I can.

My campaign is grounded in presenting a set of sensible solutions, backed by a proven track record of accomplishments, and underpinned by my unwavering principles.

While overcoming our city’s problems may seem insurmountable to some, I am convinced that solutions are well within our grasp. What we have lacked to date are creativity, capability, and courage.

Our #1 obstacle is the corrosive impact of campaign financing on our politicians. That’s why I am refusing all dirty-money donations from corporations, non-Oaklanders, or in excess of $45 so I won’t be indebted to anyone other than the people of Oakland.

To allow Oaklanders make an informed decision this fall, I have drafted a detailed set of solutions that are tangible, measurable, and discrete.

While having a set of sensible solutions is necessary, it is far from sufficient. You can trust that my decades of devising and implementing practical solutions in large and complex enterprises will be instrumental in implementing lasting solutions to our city’s most difficult challenges.

To learn more about my principles, practices, and promises, visit my website EveryOnesMayor.org or contact me at Ideas@EveryOnesMayor.org.
### A Trustworthy Public Servant for Oakland

- Refuse Donations from non-Oaklanders, Corporations or in Excess of $45.
- Attend City Council Meetings, Publish Mayor’s Meeting Calendar, and Issue Quarterly Progress Reports on Campaign Promises.
- Reduce Number of Signatures Needed for Placing Initiatives on the Ballot.
- Institute a Participatory Budgeting Process.

### A Better Oakland for All

- Switch to 100% Renewable Energy by 2028.
- Beautify All Gateways to Oakland and Abate Widespread Tagging.
- Plant Oak Trees to Create an Attractive Canopy Throughout the City.
- Eradicate All Unused Railroad Tracks and Close Some Streets on Sundays.
- Modernize Traffic Corridors to Prepare for the Transportation (e.g., Driverless Cars, Ride-Sharing, EVs) Revolution.
- Keep Public Restrooms (e.g., City Hall) Open 24x7 for Homeless Residents.
- Revitalize 16th Street Train Station and Kaiser Auditorium.
- Establish Public Bank of Oakland.

### Dignified Housing for All

- Build Low-Cost Homes for Rent/Purchase by Low Income Residents.
- Promote Homeownership with Interest-Free & No Down Payment Loans.
- Provide Full Hygiene Facilities (e.g., Indoor Restrooms, Grooming Services, Laundry) to Homeless Residents Immediately.

### Quality Jobs for All

- Increase Minimum Wage to $16/hour.
- Expand Public Works to Clean/Repair/Beautify Parks, Streets, & Sidewalks.
- Initiate Waste Management Contract Cancellation and Use Savings to Fund Job Training/Apprenticeship Programs for Formerly Incarcerated.
- Establish “Re-Entry” Fund For Work By Inmates While In Custody.

### Real Public Safety for All

- End Legacy of Police Brutality in Oakland by Fulfilling the Conditions of the 2003 Negotiated Settlement Agreement within 24 Months.
- Re-engineer, Restructure, and Retool All City Functions to Generate 15% Efficiency Gains and Re-direct Savings for Housing ($25M), Jobs ($25M), and Education ($25M) Initiatives.
- Recruit More Residents of Oakland to Become OPD Officers.
- Withdraw from Urban Shield.
- Declare Day of Mourning for Every Homicide in Oakland.
- Institute Formal Restorative Justice and Community Policing Programs.
- Give the Selection of Mayor’s 3 (of 7) Citizen Police Commissioners to the Community.

### Quality Education for All

- Reinvigorate and Strengthen Oakland Public Libraries.
- Eliminate Lead Poisoning from All Oakland Schools.
- Refurbish All School Buildings and Procure Adequate School Supplies and Equipment.
- Implement Tuition-free College Program.
- Offer Pre-School for 3-4 year olds & Summer/After-School Programs for All.

### Organize “Want Your Vote, Not Your Wallet” Meetings.

Arrange gatherings to have Saied meet with your neighbors, friends, and associates to listen, learn, and exchange ideas on how to make Oakland better for all.

EveryOnesMayor.org
ideas@EveryOnesMayor.org
(510) 986-4477

Will NOT accept donations at these gatherings.
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